Tonia Browder
October 17, 1972 - July 22, 2020

Tonia Browder, passed away Wednesday, July 22, 2020. She was born on October 17,
1972 in Columbus,Ohio. Tonia graduated from Columbus Alternative High School in 1990.
She attended Columbus State Community College, and became a realtor. In the nineties,
she could be found in the Short North, at such places like The Coffee Table and The
Garage. She was gregarious, mixing with people from all walks of life. She was
outspoken, but quick to forgive. She could be fiery, silly, or empathetic. She was a light on
this dark place we call earth.
She will be missed by her parents James and Mary Browder; aunts Carieta Browder and
Essie (Walter) Richardson; uncles Bruce Browder and Raymond (Derry) Browder; fiancée
Michel Cornec; her sisters Toya Browder and Jaqui Browder; Her niece Charmagne
Browder and nephew Jason Browder; god- sister Monica (Glenn) Dorsey; her special
friends Heather Fletcher and Kate MacDowell; as well as a host of friends and cousins too
numerous to count.
Tonia was preceded in death by her grandmother Cordia Browder.
Family will receive friends from 4-7 PM on Thursday, July 30, 2020 at SCHOEDINGER
MIDTOWN CHAPEL, 229 E. State Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215, where a funeral service
will be held at 11 AM on Friday, July 31, 2020. Interment at Eastlawn Cemetery, Columbus
Ohio. Guests are respectfully asked to wear masks and attendance will be monitored to
ensure safety for everyone attending.
After the interment , we will meet at Golden Corral (4750 E Main Street, Whitehall, OH
43213).
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Visitation

04:00PM - 07:00PM

Schoedinger Funeral and Cremation Service - Midtown
229 E State St, Columbus, OH, US, 43215
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Funeral Service

11:00AM

Schoedinger Funeral and Cremation Service - Midtown
229 E State St, Columbus, OH, US, 43215

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - July 28 at 04:04 PM

“
“

Beautiful service! Love to all of the Browder’s. Ray, Derry & Lia
Derry Browder - July 31 at 11:55 AM

Thank you for streaming the beautiful service, and thanks to everyone who shared their
Tonia stories. I truly believe too that her no filtered honesty and quirkiness was easier to
hear and learn from because it was clear how much Tonia loved her friends and family. Her
honesty came out of deep compassion. It's rare to be loved and seen that deeply and it
allowed me to open up and be honest and share my uncertainties and fears in return when
we talked. She was truly interested in people, both those she had just met by chance and
those she had known for years, and she wanted the best for them.
Kate MacDowell - July 31 at 12:02 PM

“

Tonia was a Beautiful Spirit, a Bright Light , a Very Funny Girl and a Joy to be near..
Careita, I know how special she was to you. I am praying for the Browder family and
sending a gentle hug your way to comfort you.
Love always,
Evelyn
EVELYN WRIGHT - July 31 at 12:50 PM

“

Thank you for streaming the service. Sending love and light to your family.
Shelly Esken Talker
CAHS c/o 90
Shelly - July 31 at 05:18 PM

“

I only knew Tonia from Facebook, but she was hands down one of my very favorite friends
and I considered her one of my heroes. She went through so much, but until the last couple
of months, we never heard or saw her complain. She would post pictures of herself after
treatments and her smile was so big and bright..always. So whenever I would have a bad
day, I would invariably see something from her about what she was going through and then
I would know I really wasn't having such a bad day after all. I am going to miss this bright,
sassy and ever so brave lady. Rest well Tonia. You certainly earned it.
Paula - August 01 at 12:01 AM

“

Shared memories with Tonia while I worked at The Radio Cafe & stayed FB friends
after. Very special person!!

Jodi Moran - August 01 at 01:36 AM

“

John & Cheryl Stevens lit a candle in memory of Tonia Browder

John & Cheryl Stevens - July 30 at 08:19 AM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Tonia Browder.

July 29 at 04:05 PM

“

Tonia made the world a better place.

Charlie Miller - July 27 at 11:08 PM

“

I am so sad to hear of this great loss, and will remember Tonia’s kindness and
inclusivity for all. Sending love and strength to her family and all that loved her.

Elisabeth Warner - July 27 at 10:09 PM

“

Fiery Lily and Rose was purchased for the family of Tonia Browder.

July 27 at 09:47 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Tonia Browder.

July 27 at 08:39 PM

“

Small Garden Dish was purchased for the family of Tonia Browder.

July 27 at 11:31 AM

“

Sending love and prayers of comfort during this difficult time.

Monica Dorsey - July 27 at 10:42 AM

